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Sport is an integral part of 
extra-curricular activities at 
Lady Sivaswami Ayyar Girls 
School, Mylapore.  
Many sportspeople from this 
school have excelled at  
different levels and sport 
has also been a passport to 
education and employment 
opportunities.
For Ayudha Puja, the coaches  
of the ball badminton group 
conducted a simple ritual on 
the courts here and some 
student-players joined in.

l Photo: Madhan Kumar
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CHECK THISNOOKS

n Have info to share here? Mail - mytimesedit@gmail.com

MARKET YOUR CLASSES, FOOD STUFF, CRAFT CLASSES  
LOCALLY. LESS COST.
Advertise in this newspaper’s CLASSIFIEDS. Mail Advert to - mylaporetimes@gmail.com

n AKBAR HERBAL MILL
Owner:  Akbar
Address: 43, Bazaar Road 
(off Kutcheri Road)
Phone: 9283112517
Timing: Monday to  
Saturday, 9 am to 7 pm
Akbar Herbal Mill specialises 
in dry grinding of exclusive 
and special-use podis.  
Turmeric powder, herbal 
powders and aromatic 
powders for external use, 
which need special care, are 
processed here.
There are seven machines 
that Akbar operates: one 
each for every category—
medicinal powders, aromatic 
powders, turmeric powder, 
shikaikai powder and so on. This is done to avoid contamination 
and the mixing of flavours. He even has a separate machine for 
grinding turmeric powder that’s mixed with milk.
The medicinal powders that are ground here include prasava 
marundu, diabetes powder and kashaya podi, as well as vasanai 
podi and payaru maavu used to bathe infants.
It costs Rs. 120 to 140 per kilo to grind. You can customise the 
mix of raw materials for your podi.

- Report by V. Soundararani     

     SHARE details of your area’s Nook that may be useful to 
     all. Mail 3 lines - mytimesedit@gmail.com

BUYING
TV Highest Cash

l CTV’s LCD’s LED’s l A/c
l Hi-Music System l Fridge
l Laptops l Computers
l Batteries l Invertors

Any Condition
Sri Annai Electronics

98411 78134
98411 77134

BUYING
SPOT CASH

Old Furniture, Sofaset, Cot,
Bureau, Dining Set, UPS, AC, 

Computer, Laptop,  
Batteries, Water Heater,  

All Electrical items. TV, Fridge,  
Old Aluminum Partition,  

All Gym Items,  All A to Z Scraps
Two Wheeler Any Condition
A. K. FURNITURE
76393 09799

n CARNATIC MUSIC FEST
Sruti magazine celebrates its anniversary with a fest at the 

Sunaadalahari garden concert space on C. P. Ramaswamy 
Road, Alwarpet (next to Niligiris store) with two concerts daily, 
starting Oct.14, on till 18th. On Saturday, Sruthi Sagar on flute 
and L. Ramakrishnan on violin play a unique jugalbandhi. Other 
artistes featured in the 6.45 pm concerts line-up thereafter are 
Nisha Rajagopalan, Shertalai Renganatha Sarma and Palghat 
Ramprasad. Young artistes are on stage at 5 p.m. daily.

Open to all. Don’t worry about the prospect of rain; the venue 
is well protected!

n TEXTILES, ACCESSORIES SALE
Crafts Council of India (CCI) is hosting its annual sale and 

show on Oct.14 and 15, 10am to 7 pm. An array of chosen  
textiles from across India are on show and on sale. 

At Welcom Hotel of ITC, formerly Chola Sheraton, off Cathe-
dral Road.

n CELEBRATING 
CRAZY MOHAN

It is the 70th birth  
anniversary of this well-
known stage and screen 
person, now no more. To 
celebrate him and his work, 
Crazy Creations is hosting 
a three-day event at Vani 
Hall, T. Nagar. Oct 14 - 16. 
The events include staging 
‘Chocolate Krishna’ , the big 
hit play on Oct.16th,  
7 pm and on Oct.17, awards 
and felicitations, with  
Kamalhassan to be a guest, 
followed by a concert by  
Gayathri Girish based on  
Mohan’s composition.

Tickets at bookmyshow.

n HERITAGE TALK
Madhuradhwani presents  

jpUthrf njhlh; ,irg; 
NgUiu - 03 by Madhusud-
hanan Kalaiselvan; vocalist 
Kalai Magan performs.

Oct.17  6.15pm. At Arkay 
Centre, Luz. Open to all.

n TALK ON 
THIRUVANNAMALAI

Scholar Dr. Sudha  
Seshayyan will speak on 
‘Thiruvannamalai, the Sacred 
Hill’ at Ashvita Art Gallery,  
2nd Street, Dr. R. K. Salai, 
Mylapore. Oct.20, 6.30 pm. 
Open to all.
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Facebook page of  
MYLAPORE TIMES
has info posted daily. Join us !

By Our Edit Team

A monsoon-preparedness showcase drill 
and demonstration had a mela atmosphere 
to it; or better, a sports meet spirit wafted 
around.

Last Tuesday morning, in pleasant 
weather, a group of students from a Mylapore 
girls school sat on the steps of the tank of Sri 
Kapali Temple and observed, watched and 
cheered, as the TN Fire Service personnel  
took turns to show them and a few members 
of the public, ways in which they could deal 
with SOS calls during the monsoon. 

To locate, lift and carry to safety people 

wading through waist-high water, to secure 
people trapped on first and second floors of 
buildings standing in water and to get to 
safety marooned aged people.

All these real-time demos were held in the 
waters in the temple tank, now substantial 

after the recent spell of pre-mon-
soon rains. As the inflated boats 
zoomed across the water, around 
the mantapam that stands in 
the middle of this tank, students 
cheered wildly, as if they were 
enjoying an acrobatics show.

Fire Service officers say they 
are fully equipped and ready to 
tackle emergencies during the 
monsoon.

Deepavali shoppers and bus 
commuters moving about on the 
pavement alongside the tank, and 
who got curious about the event, 
assumed it was the police looking 
all over again for the missing 
mayil idol of the temple, an issue 

that has been long drawn in the court, with 
little progress in sight.

      WATCH VIDEO of this demo.  
      Go to - www.youtue.com/mylaporetv

      IS YOUR STREET / COLONY SET 
      TO HANDLE THE MONSOON? Report the 
      situation; mytimesedit@gmail.com

Fire Service presents demos to show people  
they are ready for monsoon calls
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VINCENT’s JOTTINGS
By VINCENT D’ SOUZA

Shoppers-watching is education.  And food for writing.  So 
the best I like about this Smart City-ed part of Pondy Bazaar is 
the provision of all kinds of street furniture.

Shoppers 
do not pause; 
they are a 
breathless lot. 
Some have  
endless  
appetites. 
Credit cards 
encourage this 
behaviour.

In Pondy 
Bazaar, the 
sidewalks are so wide that you get a mid and some-distant 
views, to watch and observe.  As in art, when you man-watch, 
distance matters.

And you can also watch fellow-resting souls, enjoying the 
shade and the seats. The parking lot attendant, a woman,  
I mistook to be a Urbaser staff, whose tired eyes still alerted her 
to a young family ready to start their car. “Nowadays, the  
multi-level parking is full..parungo.” she told me.

There was this man, must be in his 40s, three shopping 
bags at his feet, seated and blank. I wondered if men shopped 
solo.

And a young sales woman who had chosen to sit under a 
healthy avenue tree to have her snack at lunch time.

Shopping is a tiring exercise. And it is not just your legs that 
feel weak, or your armpits smelly. Those seats in Pondy Bazaar 
help you catch your breath.

On a recent Sunday, after attending a workshop, I took a 
stroll down the avenue, which was already abuzz to Deepavali 
shopping.

At the far end of the sidewalk, when I was about to hail an 
auto and head home, I spotted this sweets shop’s faded  
sign-board carried much in Telugu.

Ah, the fading threads of the grand Telugu connect to Pondy 
Bazaar  / T Nagar.

Ramprasad was packing freshly-made boondhi ladoos in 
twos, standing between the inner shelf and what looked like a 
kitchen - store-room.

In the showcases, I took in the halwa of two kinds, ladoos, 
mysore pak.....mixtures and other bites.....

A 60-plus man stopped, dug into the fold of his vesti at the 
waist, took out some coins; by this time, Ram had pulled out 
one piece of Mysore pak, rolled it in a napkin and exchanged it 
for the coins. It appeared that the regular had come by for his 
post-lunch high.

Ram told me he set up shop here over 40 years ago.  
Business was just fine, much from his old customers. I liked the 
variety the shop offered. Asked him to pack some halwa, ladoos 
and mixture. 

I remembered Aparna Krishna’s notes on the rounds of  
Besant Nagar where she resides - she urges people to  
patronise local poo-karis, veggie hawkers, cobblers and tailors 
who work from our sidewalks. More, if what they have to offer 
is good.

MY STORY

It was sometime in the summer of 2011 that 
I got inducted as the Secretary of the Children’s 
Club - a place that was full of nostalgic memo-
ries of yore - of jumping over walls for a game of 
football or clambering up a tamarind tree on a hot 
sunny holiday! 

I took over from my uncle, M. Narayanas-
wamy, who had ably managed the club for three 
decades but had to step back owing to his health 
issues. 

The next few 
years were quite 
exhilarating with 
multi-pronged 
efforts to step up 
membership and 
offer new activities 
to the children. 

There was 
great excitement 
when we held our 

first Art Competition that attracted nearly 200 
children from schools far and wide. 

The club’s annual inter-school music  
competitions were scaled up to include more  
categories and pre-pandemic there were 400 to 
500 children participating across 15 categories. 
And the club wore a festive look through the 
month of January!

The two pandemic years and the ensuing 

lockdowns have taken a heavy toll on children’s 
education as well as their play time. 

We reopened the club this summer and enrol-
ments have been rather slow. We have added a 
new discipline in Traditional Archery and more 
are on the anvil. 

In an age of living in concrete structures and 
coaching classes, children rarely get an opportu-
nity to breathe fresh air amidst sylvan surround-
ings such as the one that our club offers. Above 
all, children get to play for the sake of play at the 
Children’s Club, Mylapore!

l Shanker is honorary secretary of The Children’s Club Society. He is an 
    alumnus of Madras Christian College High School and IIM, Calcutta.  
   He is a management consultant and currently teaches at the  
  Department of Management Studies, IIT Madras, as an adjunct  
  faculty. Contact - shanker@mcg.in. 

LETTERS FROM READERS
Letters to the Editor must carry the complete postal address of the correspondent.

Mail to - mytimesedit@gmail.com

Play for the sake of  play. 
In the open.

By G. SHANKER

Need for speed 
breakers on 
Srinivasa Avenue

Owing to the Metro-
rail work, traffic has been 
diverted from Sathya Studio 
through Kamaraj Salai and 
Srinivasa Avenue. The flow 
of traffic is so heavy that it 
is impossible for pedestrians 
to cross the road, both on 
Kamaraj Salai and Srinivasa 
Avenue. It seems the authori-
ties have totally ignored the 
pedestrians while devising 
the diversion plan. There is 
an urgent need to either put 
up speed breakers at vantage 
points or paint zebra crossings.

- T. N. Srinivas

Kamaraj Salai too narrow to 
take more traffic

This refers to the recent traffic diver-
sion near D.G.S. Dinakaran Salai junction. 
The road towards Mandaveli is temporarily 

closed due to the metro work at the corpora-
tion ground. All the vehicles are directed 
either towards Greenways Road or towards 
Kamaraj Salai. Kamaraj Salai is too narrow 
to take this diversion.

- Priya Prem

n NOTE: This week, the ‘diversion’ was 
scrapped. Edit Team

The traffic diversion on R. K.Mutt Road has been scrapped

Ragamalika residents also 
want Mandaveli-Egmore bus 
connectivity

In last week’s issue of Mylapore Times, 
reader Ravikumar had pressed for a bus service 
between Mandaveli and Egmore, where there 
are hospitals, schools, colleges and, very impor-
tantly, the Egmore Railway Station. Bus routes 
23, 23A, and 23B used to run through Egmore 
but have been discontinued.

We, the residents of Ragamalika Apartments 
on Thiruvengadam Street, Mandaveli, had given 
a request to the previous MLA, R. Natraj, who 
raised the issue in the Assembly but in vain. Our 
sitting MLA Dha. Velu has promised to look into 
it now.

- G. Sathiakeerthy

Lady Sivaswamy Ayyar School ’76 
student wants a connect

This is a call to the alumnae of Lady Siv-
aswamy Ayyar Girls School. I graduated from 
Std.11 in 1976. Ms. Sathyabhama was the HM 
then. Contact me at JS2016AU@gmail.com.

- Jayanthi Raman

Nooks column useful
The NOOKS column on page 2 of 

the newspaper is very useful. The range 
of coverage and snappy details come in 
handy. We suggest you plan a booklet 
that carries, say, 50 NOOKS. Good 
work, V. Soundararani who contributes 
all the Nooks.

- V. Rajeswari

Bus terminus for Mylapore 
still awaited

The Mylapore MLA’s election prom-
ise of an MTC bus station at Mylapore 
is yet to be fulfilled. It may be put up 
downstream of Dr. Ambedkar Bridge, 
as before. That is, at Karaneeswarar 
Pagoda Street, Mylapore.

Also, MTC route 32 A from Fore-
shore Estate to Tollgate was a big boon 
to students, visitors to hospitals and 
flower vendors.  It was discontinued in 
May 2021. We request the authorities to 
restore the service.

- R. Kalyanasundaram
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The C.P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar Foundation conferred 
the Saraswathi Puraskaram 
award for 2022 on S. Sowmya 
for her contribution to  
Carnatic music. 

Dr. Vyjayanthimala 
Bali, awardee for 2019, and 
Justice Prabha Sridevan, 
retired judge of the Madras 
High Court, presented the 
Saraswathi Puraskaram to 
Sowmya at an event held on 
Oct.7 at The Grove, Eldams 
Road..

S. Sowmya, currently 
the Vice-chancellor of Tamil 
Nadu Dr. J. Jayalalithaa 
Music and Fine Arts Uni-
versity and a visiting profes-
sor at The Music Academy, 
Madras, is one of the leading 
exponents of Carnatic vocal 
music. She is the recipient of 
several prestigious awards 
and titles, including the  
Sangita Kalanidhi in 2019.

Dr. Nanditha Krishna and 
Dr. Sumathi Krishnan, sec-
retary, The Music Academy, 
Madras and trustee, The C.P. 
Ramaswami Aiyar Founda-

Vocalist S. Sowmya honoured with
Saraswathi Puraskaram award

tion, addressed the gathering. 
Dr Nanditha gave some 

background on this award 
and the music heritage of this 
campus which is located on 
Eldams Road.

The Saraswathi Puras-
karam has been instituted 
in honour of Saraswathi 
Pattabhiraman who, along 
with her husband C. R. Pat-
tabhiraman, donated the 
ancestral family property of 
‘The Grove’ situated at No.1, 
Eldams Road in Alwarpet to 
the C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar 
Foundation. 

An accomplished musi-
cian, Saraswathi Pattabhira-
man played six instruments: 
veena, violin, mridangam, 
harmonium, flute and piano. 
She was trained in Western 
and Indian classical music. In 
1977, she collected and pub-
lished a book of traditional 
music for weddings, festivals 
and important events, titled 
Gowri Kalyana Vaibhogame 
(published by LIFCO), which 
she set to classical notes.

The Grove, the building 

where the Foundation is 
situated, was once a lively 
centre of music. Great 
vidwans of Carnatic music 
had performed here for the 
benefit of C.P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar and his guests.  
Muthiah Bhagavathar 
taught C.P.R’s granddaugh-
ter; T. Mukta taught here 
rare padams and javalis in 
the 1970s and many great 
musicians have performed 
in the Foundation’s  
famous kalyana koodam.
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CHENNAI METRO

Latest developments: barricading land, 
taking over public, private spaces,  
preparing for boring operation
By Our Edit Team

Slow but steady developments are taking place in 
the Chennai Metro rail projects in the Mylapore zone. 
And you can see these happening across the zone - 
from the Marina end, to Alwarpet, across Mandaveli 
and into R. A. Puram. Here are some key develop-
ments in recent times - 

1.  The south-east parcel of 
land inside Queen Mary’s College, 
off the Marina has been barricad-
ed. Going by the first set of Metro 
maps, one end of the access points 
of the Light House station will be 
located here. This land is unused 
by the college.

2. Larger slices of land - of the 
lawns and sidewalk of the Marina in 
the Gandhiji statue zone have been 
taken over for heavy duty work. Key 
trees continue to be re-planted in-
side the QMC campus. The statue of 
Gandhi remains where it has been; 
but it will be moved north.

3. Barricades set up in the area off R K Mutt 
Road at the Mandaveli MTC terminus junction 
(east side) have just been removed - near the pet-
rol station. Local shop-keepers say that workers 
conducted some soil tests for two/three weeks be-
hind the barricades. Meanwhile, the management 
of a private temple here, obviously an encroach-
ment that has been bypassed even by GCC, is said 
to be pushing the Metro officials not to disturb the 
temple. Also, a part of the MTC bus terminus may 
well be required for preliminary work.

5.  A large parcel of land inside the sprawling Police 
Quarters opposite the Jumma Masjid mosque is being bar-
ricaded; all large trees were chopped down. But no built-up 
blocks were touched.

4. Area around M. Ct. M. School (which is 
cut off for traffic, with diversion into Desika 
Road on one side) could see work spilling out of 
the current  
workspace inside  
what was a plot  
where a grand  
bungalow  
once stood.

6. Metro has this week notified the need to take over part 
of a private property off the south end of TTK Road, for its 
Boat Club rail station.

n REGULAR REPORTS on Chennai Metro at  
    www.mylaporetimes.com

Mylapore Times’ weekly
news-info service
via Telegram. Sign up

Mylapore Times has launched this Saturday (Oct.15) 
yet another service for people who want to be updated on 
the news of this zone and want it snappy and focussed.

Every Saturday, the newspaper will deliver via Tele-
gram, five or seven key news and utility info to subscrib-
ers (the service is free). You will receive this in English, on 
your smartphone. From Chennai Metro developments that 
may affect your movement to kalaripayattu classes, from 
notes from the local civic office to a new restaurant your 
family may want to check out – all this will be sent via 
Telegram, weekly.

Web links to some bullet news lines will allow you to 
read more on the subject. If you wish to sign up, do it here 
- https://t.me/mylaporetimes1

This Lions Club supported  
Urbaser staff  with rations

Lions Club of Arkaynagar along with Mylapore Sengund-
har Mahasabha recently honoured local area civic workers.

Some 105+ Urbaser Sumeet staff of GCC wards 124, 125 
and 126 were given provisions worth Rs.1000 each.

The function was attended by Dha. Velu, Mylapore MLA - 
he distributed the gift packs to the beneficiaries.

K. Venkata Krishnan says that this event has been held by 
Lions Club of Arkaynagar for the last 10+ years as part of its 
commitment to honour people who keep the city clean.
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REAL ESTATE
	l P L E A S E  p o s t  y o u r  f r e e  a d 

at www.909acres.com for the sale/rent of 
your property and get your choice of buyers/
tenants.
	l WANTED 1 ground and above land ind. 

house flat S A Realty - Buying & Selling & 
Rental: 9840015106
	l VAIDYANATH Estates - We are RERA 

registered property consultants with office 
in Besant Nagar. Contact us for joint 
development, buying, outright selling or 
rentals. Ph: 9710424456

REAL ESTATE SELLING
	l R.A. PURAM L&T Ragamalika, 1264sf, 

2+study, 3flr, lift, Cp, 1.9c. 540sf, 1BHK, 3flr, 
lift, 70L. 1175sf, 3BHK, 1flr, lift, Cp, UDS 698, 
1.6c. 1300sf, 3BHK, 2flr, lift, UDS 540, Cp, 
1.8c. Ct: 9940567474
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM brand new apartment, 

1700 sft, 3BHK, 3 bath, 2 CCP, lift, power 
backup, east facing. Ct: 9841999945
	l RESALE 2BHK flat, Mandaveli, 769 Sqft, 

third floor, south facing, bike parking, no lift, 
30 years, 55 lakhs Contact: 7010190009
	l MANDAVELI VK Iyer Road, 3 BHK, semi-

furnished flat, 1300 sq. ft. with 3 balconies, car 
parking, lift, watchman, available for re-sale, 
1.29 Cr (negotiable). Ct: 9003923499

	l R.A. PURAM 3 BHK, Duplex Flat, 1350 
sq. ft. 1st and 2nd floors (Semi-furnished) 
for sale. Contact: Margaret : 9940294532, 
9884220984
	l 1600 sq. ft,  independent house in 

Royapettah, 30 feet road, 2crs. 1480 sq. ft, 
independent house in Mandaveli 2.70crs. Ct: 
9840630359
	l MANDAVELI good location, 3 BHK, luxury 

flat, 1562, UDS 969 Sf, 12 years old, first floor, 
north facing, lift, 1 covered car park. 2.25 
crores. Ph: 8939936055.
	l MYLAPORE New Street, 720 sqft Flat , 1st 

floor, 2BHK, 2 bathroom, 2 wheeler parking 
only, Rs. 68L. Ct: 6382319760
	l ADYAR off LB Road, 2BHK & 3BHK Flat for 

sale, 806 sq ft to 1222sq ft, under construction 
& Ready to occupy projects. CCP & lift 
available. For details Contact: 72000 55755, 
72000 66977

	l R.A.PURAM Sangeetha Hotel, near 3BHK 
flat, north facing, 1300 SF, UDS 540 SF, 8 
years old, 2nd floor, lift, 1 covered car park. 
1.80 crores. Ct: 9444268171.
	l EAST Abiramapuram flat 1400 sqft, UDS 

675, 29 years old, 1.65 cr .1 covered car park. 
Ct: 9884464769, 9884064769
	l M A N D A V E L I  T h i r u v e n g a d a m 

St,  Ragamalika gated community flat, 1BHK, 
540 SF, 3rd floor, East facing, lift, power 
backup, Gym, play area, party hall, no car 
park. 69 lakhs. Ct: 8939596955
	l WEST MAMBALAM 850 Sq.ft, independent 

house with 2300 sq.ft, building fetching 
Rs.80000 as rental, suitable for investment 
9 years old, 10ft passage for immediate 
sale. South facing, in 40ft road. Cash 
parties preferred. Contact: 98400 55767, 
9884425479, 044 24744098
	l EAST Abhiramapuram, 1400sqft, 3 

bedroom +study room CCP, UDS 680sqft, 
30 years old, ground flr, 1.75cr(neg). 98840 
84762, 9840225811
	l Land Sale Mandavelipakkam, North facing, 

40feet road, 45x90. Total area 4050sqf, price 
10 crore. Ph: 9884137904
	l R.A.PURAM 1350 sq, 3 bedroom, CCP, 

North facing, UDS 650 sq, 1,40c. L&T 
Ragamalika 1280 sq, 3 bedroom, CCP, 
Genset, 1.95c.  980 sq, 2 bedroom, CCP, 
Genset, UDS 640 sq. Ct: 9840736132, 
9003621068 
	l GOPALAPURAM near DAV & NPS school 

1450 sq.ft, 3 BHK, 2.40 crore. 1st floor, lift, 
carpark, security, around 1000 sqft, UDS, 
gated community, Recently, fully renovated. 
Ct: 8148339369 
	l FOR sale house in Raja st, (550sq) ft, 

ground & second floor, Raja Annamalaipuram, 
Mandave l i .  Con tac t :  9884402064 , 
9790981166
	l MANDAVELI prime 1300sqft, 2bedroom 

+ study, 3rd flr, lift, car park, 25years old, 
UDS 570sqft, 1.40cr(neg), Ct: 98402 25811, 
98840 84762
	l FULLY furnished 2 BHK at R.K. Nagar, 1st 

cross street, 900 sqft, UDS 506 sqft, CCP, 
Close to schools, Mandaveli MRTS and Park. 
Contact: 9884032003.
	l R.A. PURAM 970 sq.ft, 2BHK, 1.20 crore. 

Lift, CCP, security, alacrity builder, 633 sqft 
UDS, 17 years old. Ct: 7010257539
	l ADYAR, Ellaiamman Koil Street, 940 sqft, 

2 Bed room, 1st Floor flat, UDS 520, for sale. 
Contact: 9968282610, 9811993519.
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM Flat, 1410sqft, 3BHK, 

2bath, FF Lift, OCP, UDS 580sqft, old 24, 
south, 1.65cr.Ct: 9626456208
	l MYLAPORE Flat, 675sqft, 2BHK, 2bath, 

Gf, UDS 300sqft, East, 14 old, No CCP, 
69lakhs. Ct: 9626456208
	l LUZ Avenue, 2000 sq.ft. flat, 3 BHK, 2  car 

park, 1st floor, UDS 1280 sq.ft., RO plant, 
CCTV, Price 3.25 crore. Reputed builders 
can call: 9003191234
	l R A PURAM new flat, 1650 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 3 

bath, 2nd floor, North facing, 2 CCP, gym, lift, 
power backup. Ph: 7299141164, 6380844247
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, new flat, 1650 sq.ft., 

3 BHK, 3 bath, 2nd floor, East facing, 2 CCP, 
100% power backup, lift, 100% vastu. Ph: 
7299141164, 6380844247
	l MANDAVELI, one ground, 1000 sq.ft., 

f lat, 910 sq.ft., 600 sq.ft., 400 sq.ft. 
Abhiramapuram, 1650 sq.ft. Mylapore, 800 
sq.ft., 500 sq.ft., independence house. Ph: 
8667066894, 9382323877
	l MANDAVELI, R K Nagar, First Cross, 900 

sq.ft., 2 BHK, 506 sq.ft. UDS, ground floor, 4 
years old, 2 CCP, utility, Rs. 1.40 crore nego. 
A K Iyer: 9962312504
	l BRAND new first floor, 2 BHK apartment in 

Mandaveli, 950 sq.ft., East, 1 CCP, lift, power 
backup, Rs. 16500/- per sq.ft. M/s. Profitable 
Solutions: 7358442929
	l 2.5 BHK in Luz Corner,1264 sq.ft., west 

facing, 2 CP. Price 2.2 crore. Contact Hue 
Property 9940095535

	l CIT Colony, Mylapore, prime location, 
2100 sq.ft., basement hall, Ideal for office or 
boutique for sale. MPL Services 9840243355
	l ADYAR, Padmanaba Nagar, 1 ground with 

house, Rs. 5.25 crore. Besant Nagar with 
house 55 x 75, Rs. 8.5 crore. Thiruvanmiyur 
with house, 1681 sq.ft., Rs. 2.50 crore. Kottur, 
Bharathy Avenue with house 1.5 ground 5.50 
crore. R. Ramesh: 9841210075, 7349399146
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 2150 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 

lift, 2 CCP, power backup. Alwarpet, 2100 
sq.ft., 3 BHK, lift, 2 CCP, power backup. 
Abhiramapuram, 1600 sq.ft., 3 BHK, lift, CCP. 
Ph: 9884681106

	l MANDAVELI, 40 feet road, 2850 sq.ft., 
42x68 frontage, Rs. 7 crore. Abhiramapuram, 
40 feet road, 2775 sq.ft., 37x75 frontage, Rs. 
6.30 crore. Abhiramapuram, 25 feet road, 
2560 sq.ft., 32x80 frontage, Rs. 5 crore. Ph: 
9840326355
	l MYLAPORE, Rakkiappa Street, Flat for 

Sale, 2 BHK built area 794 sq.ft., 1 CCP 
& LIFT, Possession May 23. Greenwich 
Construct ions.  Ph :   7200055755 / 
7200066977
	l INDIVIDUAL HOUSE fo r  Sa le  in 

Mylapore,  land 2600sq.ft., buildup area 
3600sq.ft., 2 Car parking. Rate.Rs.6.5 Crores. 
Contact RBN : 9841279554
	l FLAT FOR RESALE, R.A. Puram,  less than 

1year old, 1850sq.ft., 3BHK, 3bath,  North 
facing,  power backup, lift, 2CCP, Intercom, 
Price.3.45Cr. ( nego) Ph : 9962183155
	l EAST ABIRAMAPURAM near Park, Flat 

2000sq.ft., 3BHK, 2 car parks, Wood works, 
high UDS. Rate.Rs. 3.25Crs. Negotiable. Ph 
:  9841537047
	l FLAT RESALE @ Adyar Gandhi nagar, 

3BHK, 1678sq.ft., North Facing 1st floor, 
Lift, 1CCP, Power backup, UDS 1037sq.ft., 
15year old, Rate.Rs. 2.25Cr. Nego. Call : 
Agent 9962126962                  

▲

General
BUYING
	l OLD AC, TV, washing machine, fridge, 

battery, computer, electronic things, wooden, 
paper, iron, steel, aluminium, wires, carpet 
box, any old items: buying. Ph: 9710254930, 
9710254910

CHANGE OF NAME
	l I, ARUN. K. S/o P. Kumar, age 28 

years, address: 53/26, Padavattan Street, 
Gurupuram, Chennai, Tamilnadu, Ch – 18. 
has changed my name from Arun. K to Arun 
Kumar. K and shall here after be known 
as Arun Kumar. K. It is certified that I have 
complied with other legal requirements in 
this connection

SERVICES
	l SUMP & Tank mechanised cleaning 

service. STCS: 9941267777, 9841966600

Jobs

▲

JOB VACANCIES
	l WANTED Office Boy for Advocate’s office 

at Parrys, below 30 years, Salary 10K - 12K. 
Contact: 8870661991.
	l WANTED female staff for an optical & eye 

clinic at Mandaveli. Mobile: 9381051009, 
9566015108
	l ADMIN Front Office, Accounts, Exp & Retd, 

Civil Engrs for Office archjobs0001@gmail.
com. Ct: 9840320001
	l JUNIOR OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted 

for Mylapore Times. Fulltime / part time 
(5 hrs min.) work - must be computer 
savvy, know office management, speak 
English and Tamil, have min. 2 years work 
experience. Good pay, challenging work. Must 
be Mylapore zone residents. Apply in 3 days 
to - mylaporetimes@gmail.com
	l PART time, books door delivery job; Male, 

Age 25, Qufn 10th, Salary Rs.10K to 20K.+ 
daily bata. Ct: 9499917008

	l WANTED  part time female accountant. 
Well trained in MS Office & Tally (10am to 
2pm) Mandaveli. Contact: 9094392277
	l A REPUTED software company at 

Mylapore requires office boy to work full 
time. Contact: 8220052800.
	l WANTED experienced Accountant with 

GST knowledge for a reputed construction 
company Walk in Raja Rajeshwari Towers, 
5th Floor, No.51 Dr. Radhakrishnan Salai, 
Mylapore, Chennai 600004. Ph: 28112403
	l WANTED Admin Assistant (female) for 

MDB Healthcare India pvt. Ltd., Royapettah. 
Call 9790805737
	l LOOKING for 12th completed sales 

executives for stationery office at Alwarpet. 
Age 30. Two wheeler must. Salary 15000. 
Ct: 9791097030.
	l WANTED delivery executive with two 

wheeler for company in Adyar good monthly 
salary and weekly paid petrol allowance 
interested call 9042410000 , 9080309408

	l WANTED office assistant, accounts 
assistant & article students for CA firm 
in Alwarpet. Contact : 044 -24995550, 
9444036801, Ct: hr@vncindia.com
	l WANTED part time finance & accounts 

person for book-keeping, follow up on 
Bank, IT, GST, Service tax etc., familiarity 
with trust accounting at Mylapore (East 
Abhiramapuram). Contact: 9360558870
	l  HOME Peon, two wheeler license must. 

Part time house keeping lady, good salary. Job 
in Raja Annamalaipuram. Ph: 9884051210
	l  WANTED Accountant with Tally knowledge 

for builder’s office: location Mylapore. Contact 
No: 9840049816
	l  WANTED Office Boy in Kasturibai Ngr, 

Adyar. Male, SSLC/+2, 20 to 30 Yrs. Hanu 
Reddy Realty 7824868459
	l DTP designer -  Visual producer - 

wanted for newspaper / web site. Must have 
experience in working on Mac computer and 
use of Adobe Indesign, know basic video edit/
production skills too. Good pay, allowance, 
etc. Apply in 3 days - mylaporetimes@
gmail.com

JOB REQUIRED
	l FEMALE Brahmin cook available for 

cooking. Ph: 9884194808 landline: 044 
35699650

ADVERTS IN THIS 
NEWSPAPER

ARE  
VALUE-FOR-MONEY.

Sharp. Small.  
Not Costly.

Call 24982244 for 
Guidance.
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ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED
	l WANTED 200 – 300 sq.ft., office space 

with attached bathroom in a modern building 
on Luz Church Road or nearby areas. 
Contact: 9360558870

RENTAL
	l RESIDENTIAL house for rental with two 

wheeler parking, vegetarians only, 2nd floor 
, in Kutchery Road, Contact: 9940478512
	l NEAR near Citi Centre semi furnished 

house kitchen with bedroom attached Indian 
toilet, Rent 8000. batchelors 2 persons. Call: 
9080318817
	l NEAR Velachery Railway station, Semi 

furnished hall with compact Kitchen and 
bedroom, Western toilet, ground floor, 
Rent 10000. Batchelors 2 person. Call: 
9080318817
	l R.A.PURAM 3BHK, 4th floor, 2CCP, gated 

community, north facing, Rent 80000. Ph: 
9840015106
	l MANDAVELI  Adanjan St., two flats 2 BHK 

available. Rent Rs.14000 only.  Contact: 
7305911120
	l MANDAVELI Ragamalika gated community 

flat, 1BHK, 540 sf, 3rd floor, lift, power backup, 
Gym, play area, party hall, no car park, Rent. 
23000. Ct: 9884984545
	l 1BHK ground floor, 520 sq.ft, 2BHK, 675 

sq.ft in 1floor, 675 sq.ft in 2nd floor, near 
Kolavizhi amman koil,  Veg only. brokers 
excuse. Contact: 9840833633, 9840097540.
	l 1BHK first floor semi-furnished near Hotel 

Sangeetha. R.A.Puram, CCTV, no car parking 
Rent 12,000 + maintainance 1250. Contact: 
9445095462
	l MYLAPORE near Kesavaperumal Temple, 

furnished Independent house, First floor, 1 
BHK , Rent Rs.18000. No Brokers. Contact: 
9940665533
	l SPACIOUS 1900 sq ft flat for rent in 

R.A.Puram, ground floor, main road, South 
facing, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, split ACs 
in all rooms, cupboards and wardrobes in all 
rooms, huge kitchen plus service area, 2 car 
parking available, inverter available, lift, 24x7 
security, semi furnished, walkable to Hari 
Shri Vidyalaya School, Rent  Rs.65000. For 
further details please contact: 9551618361 
or 7550281896.
	l MANDAVELI Devanathan St, 2BHK, 

new flat 900 sf, 2nd floor, south facing, 
lift, 1 covered car park, Rent 30000. Ct: 
8939936055
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, 3rd Trust Cross 

Street (near Chaithanya School), 510 Sft., 
1BHK Flat, 2nd Floor, Brokers please excuse. 
Contact: 6382584590, 9444056748
	l 670 sq ft, 2 BHK, g floor, opp Harishree 

Vidyalayam, Srinivasa Avenue Road, Rs.18K. 
Brokers excuse. Ct: 9841038563
	l ADYAR Kasturiba nagar, 3BHK, dining 

hall, Balconies, Utility areas, lift, covered 
car parking, 2nd floor, Vegetarians only. Ct: 
9940195629.
	l ALWARPET 1400sft, 3BHK flat, wood 

work, covered car park, 1st floor, no lift, Rent 
38K. Only veg family. Ct: 9840588336
	l MANDAVELI 3BHK, Independent house, 

2000sft, 1st floor, near by Schools. Strictly 
veg only. Rent 30000. Contact: 9841034952, 
044 24939094.
	l MANDAVELI Ragamalika gated community 

flat, 3BHK + study room 1800 SF, 3rd floor, 
east facing, lift, power backup, Gym, play 
area, party hall, 2 covered car park, Rent 
60000. Ct: 9444268171.
	l 550 sft. Single bed, ground floor portion, 

near Rosary, All India Radio, Mylapore is 
available for veg family at Rs.16000. Contact: 
9994590121.
	l BRAND new 4 BHK flat available for a 

monthly rent of 1 lakh + maintenance with 
CCP, lift with power backup at Krishnaswamy 
Avenue, Luz, Mylapore. Contact: 98840 
32003.

	l R.A. PURAM 1000 sqft, 2BHK, 30K, 
Balcony, lft, CCP, security, near Sangeetha & 
Hari Shri Vidyalaya School. Ct: 9498053092
	l NEAR Nageswararao Park ,  1280 

Sqft, 3BHK, 1Fl – 45K, Ind house, 4CCP, 
Commercial/Residential, east facing. Ph: 
7358578840
	l SAN THOME East Circle Road, Apartment, 

1stfloor, 1350sqft, lift, CCP, 45K. San Thome 
register office backside, 1floor, 2200 sqft, 
4 BHK, CCP, 2 lift, 45K. Mylapore bazar 
road, independent house, 3 BHK, two 
wheeler parking only. 25K. Ph: 9283230107, 
7401677318
	l SAN THOME - near church, 1,550 sq 

feet, 2nd floor, 3 bedroom house with lift, car 
parking. 43,000. Rent including maintenance. 
S. John: 9444360000, 9710360000
	l NEAR Karaneeswarar Temple, Prasanna 

Vinayagar Koil Street - first lane, new 
construction, one bedroom, hall, kitchen, 
balcony, f i rst f loor, Rent 15000. Ct: 
9444656188
	l LUZ near Nageswara Park - 1900 sq, 3 

bedroom, CCP, east facing, Thiruvengadam 
St., 1500 sq, 3 bedroom, CCP, 35000. near 
P S Senior, 1200 sq, 3 bedroom, CCP, 
30000. 1000 sq, 2 bedroom, CCP, 29000. Ct: 
9840736132, 9003621068
	l R.A. PURAM Independent House, ground 

first floor about 1500 sqft, east facing, 3 
bedrooms. Open area. Car Park, calm area, 
residential (for Veg) / Commercial. No pets. 
Rental 70K. Consultant: 9600097902
	l Mandaveli,1600 sqft,FF, ind. house , 

2BHK+1 big study room, semi furnished, 
OCP, 38K. nego., Ph: 9884025113

	l 2.5 BHK, Chitaranjan road, lift, 2 wheeler 
parking, 4th floor. 25,000 plus maintenance. 
2 BHK, 2nd floor no lift, 2 wheeler park. 
20,000. Eldams Road, 2BHK, ground floor, 
2 wheeler park, 17000. bachelors also ok. 
Ph: 7200840346.
	l R A PURAM, 3 BHK, 860 sq.ft., 2nd floor, 

no lift, OCP, only veg., Rs. 23K; brokers 
excuse. Ph: 9840732120
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli, Royapettah flat, 

house, Rs. 10500, 12000, 15000, 20000, 
25000, 30000, 35000, 50000, 60000. Contact: 
8248729596, 9962132101. Bachelors.
	l TWO BHK, 1st floor, 620 sq.ft., two wheeler 

park, GN St, Mylapore, near Kolavizhi Amman 
Koil, Rent 20000. Contact: 9444205034
	l MYLAPORE, Dr. Ranga Road, 600 sq.ft., 

1st floor, 1 BHK, Rs. 14000. Mandaveli, 1st 
floor, 1200 sq.ft., 3 BHK, car park, Rs. 30000. 
Ph: 9380063177
	l MANDAVELI, near bus stand, 1 BHK 

house, Rs. 10000, 9000, 7000. Mylapore, 1 
BHK, Rs. 11000, 15000. 2 BHK, Rs. 25000, 
bachelors Rs. 5000, fully furnished, Rs. 
12000, 15000, offices, shop, godown. Ph: 
9841139576
	l BACHELORS accommodation 2 rooms 

with bath attached at Mandaveli, 9/5, 
Pattammal St, only vegetarians. Contact 
Venkataraman - Mobile: 9677188591, 
24610122. Brokers excuse.
	l INDEPENDENT bungalow 4 BHK, Rs. 

45K, another flat near MCTM, Rs. 18K also. 
Abhiramapuram, Rs. 25K. Mayur Realtors: 
9940051164, 9566291287

	l MANDAVELI, 1 BHK, Rs. 12000. 3 BHK, 
Rs. 30000. Mylapore, 1 BHK, Rs. 11000, 
15000. Abhiramapuram, 3 BHK, Rs. 45000. 
Alwarpet, 2 BHK, Rs. 21000, 30000, office, 
1700 sq.ft., godown, lease, bachelor. Ph: 
8667066894, 9382323877
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 3 BHK, 1350 sq.ft. 

flat, CCP, Rs. 35000, also 2 BHK flat, near P. 
S. School (CBSE), CCP, Rs. 22000. Smart 
Finders: 9884878741, 9498458441
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, Alwarpet, Lloyds 

Road, Mandaveli, Mylapore, R. A. Puram 
and San Thome bungalows and luxurious 
flats for rich minds and hearts. M/s. Profitable 
Solutions: 7358442929
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 3 BHK, 1500 sq.ft., 

Rs. 38000. R. K. Nagar, 1400 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 
Rs. 31000. Karpagam Avenue, 1200 sq.ft., 2 
BHK, Rs. 28000. Hiranya, 1100 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 
Rs. 30000. Mandaveli, 1900 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 
50000, veg. Ph: 8015184176, 9884214816
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli, Abhiramapuram, 

3 BHK, Rs. 30000, 35000. 2 BHK, Rs. 25000, 
22000, 20000, 18000, 15000, 13000. 1 BHK, 
Rs. 11000, 12000, 13000. Ramachandran – 
9941430994
	l NEWLY built, ground floor, 1800 sq.ft., 2 

BHK, modular kitchen, semi furnished, open 
car parking, Rent 35000, 4th Cross St, R. K. 
Nagar, R. A. Puram, Chennai – 600028. Ph: 
9962579003
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 1300 sq.ft., 3 BR, Rs. 

35000. Alwarpet, 1700 sq.ft., 3 BHK, CCP, lift, 
Rs. 45000. Mandaveli, 1300 sq.ft., 3 BHK, CP, 
Rs. 30000. 1000 sq.ft., 2 BR, CP, Rs. 28000. 
900 sq.ft., 2 BR, CP, Rs. 25000. Luz Church 
Road, 2 BHK, Rs. 18000. Ph: 9841983231
	l MANDAVELI, near Chaitanya, 2 bedroom, 

independent 1500 sq.ft., second floor, car 
park, Rs. 30000. 3 bedroom pent house, 3rd 
floor, 1800 sq.ft., lift, OCP, Rs. 45000, near 
P. S. Senior, 3 bedroom, 1450 sq.ft., second 
floor, CCP, Rs. 42000. Ph: 9841630593
	l R A PURAM, 3 BHK, 860 sq.ft,, II floor, no 

lift, OCP, only veg., 23K, brokers excuse. Ph: 
9840732120.
	l CIT Colony, Mylapore, prime location, 

2100 sq.ft., basement hall, ideal for office 
or boutique for rental. MPL Services 
9840243355.
	l R. A. PURAM, 2 bedroom, ground floor, 

no car park, two wheeler parking, Rs. 20000. 
Ph: 9841188817
	l HOUSE for rent in Warren Road, Visalakshi 

Nagar. Ph: 9884613119, 9884560961
	l R. A. PURAM, 2 bedroom, small room, 

3rd floor flat, lift, car parking, Rent 32000, 
vegetarian only. 1200 sq.ft., R. A. Puram, 2 
bedroom, Rs. 21000. Ph: 9841222014
	l MYLAPORE, Saibaba Kovil near by 

Rangachari Road, 1 BHK, ground floor, 
2 wheeler parking, Rent 11000. Contact: 
9940415778
	l DESILVA Road, 2 BHK f lat ,  1200 

sq.ft., carpark, posh area, second floor, no 
lift. Owner: 9789089069
	l MYLAPORE,  near  Ye l low pages, 

1450 sq.ft., 3 BHK. FF, CP, pure veg. Ph: 
8754451096
	l MYLAPORE, 2BHK, New flat north, 

18K, 2BHK, 2nd floor, near Kapali Koil, 
15K, 3BHK, 25K, near Luz, lease 1200sf.
ft.,  20 lakhs, 2BHK/3BHK Rental flats in 
Mylapore,  Mandaveli,  RAPuram,  Alwarpet.  
Ph :  9841427924 / 8072203977.
	l MANDAVELI, 2BHK, 1st floor, lift, car park, 

only veg,  Rent. Rs.26K. Ph : 9789921678
	l MYLAPORE,  3 Bedroom flat, east facing, 

cupboard, car parking, fully modelling 
kitchen, Rent. Rs. 31000/-  with maintenance, 
Mandaveli,  R.K. Main Road, 2 Bedroom 
individual house for Rent. Rs. 12000/-. Phone 
: 9840246208
	l TWO BEDROOM Flat, Ground floor, 

New no: 103, Karaneeswarar Kovil Street, 
Mylapore. Ph : 9444011745
	l 2BHK, 700 sq.ft., 3rd floor, new tiles 

flooring, woodwork, brokers excuse, Rent. 
Rs.18K, semi furnished, no lift, 2 wheeler 
parking, A14, Ananti flats, Thiyagarajapuram, 
Mylapore. Ph : 9962199631

	l 2BHK at GF and FF available for rent at 
8/24 Sambandam street, Mandaveli, Chennai 
28. No car parking, Only Vegetarians,  Rent 
- Rs.30000/- negotiable,  Brokers excuse. 
Contact : 9840923609.
	l FURNISHED Flat, at Eldams Road, 1260 

sq.ft.,  with lift, power back up 24 hours 
security, single car parking,  3BHK, with 
AC,  2attach bathroom, Hall A/C,  3+2 single 
sofa, 4 seat diner, 2 Cots,  Small fridge TV in 
cabinet, cabinet. Rent. Rs.40000/-.  Contact 
Prakash :  90806 69316
	l OFF CHAMIERS Road, near Novotel 

hotel, 2BHK, 850sq.ft., 2 bath, Independent 
Ground Floor, no car parking, Rent. Rs. 22K. 
Ph : 7338779689
	l  T.NAGAR, Saravana street, East facing, 

3BHK, flat 1560 sq.ft.,  3 toilets Pooja, 
l i ft, genset, 2CCp, Rent.Rs. 60K. Ph 
:  7338779689
	l T.NAGAR, Venkatraman street, posh 

Independent house, 1st floor, separate entry, 
North facing, Vaasthu compliant, 3BHK, 
2700 sq.ft., 3 bath, Pooja, modular kitchen, 
3 balconies, lift, car parking, security, Rent. 
Rs.1.10 lakhs. Ph : 7338779689
	l MANDAVELI, 1600 sq.ft., FF,  Ind.House, 

2BHK, + 1 big study room, semi furnished, 
OCP, Rent.Rs.38K. nego, Ph : 9884025113
	l ALWARPET Prime Commercial Land 

15000sq.ft., Built-up 6000sq.ft., 20+ Car parks 
, Ideal for Elite Brands. Ph :  9841537047
	l EAST ABIRAMAPURAM near Park, Flat 

2000sq.ft., 3BHK, 2 car parks, Wood works, 
high UDS. Rate.Rs. 3.25Crs. Negotiable. Ph 
:  9841537047
	l MYLAPORE posh area, CIT Colony, 1800 

sqft, 78K. 3 BHK, lift, CCP, Security, Power 
backup, Ct: 9498053092

RENTAL / COMMERCIAL
	l MRC Nagar office, Ground floor, 50K, 

Karpagam Avenue office 30K. Contact Pooja 
reality: 9841411179
	l AT CIT Colony Mylapore 375 sqft, ground 

floor, 27000, ideal for showroom / consulting. 
1300 sqft, first floor, office accommodation 
38,000. Contact : 9381023189, 9884030550, 
9840377726
	l COMMERCIAL ground floor, 750 sq ft in 

4thTrust cross Street, Rent 25K. Suitable 
for clinic/ godown / office. Call owner: 
9380643693
	l ALWARPET 1200 sq ft, 2 BHK, 3BHK, 1st 

floor 35K, lift, CCP, power backup, clinic or 
any commercial office Ct: 9498053092
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli, Alwarpet, Office 

space, Auditor, Clinic, Godown, 250Sqft., 
350Sqft, 1000Sqft., 1350Sqft., 1750Sqft., 
3000Sqft, 3800Sqft., 5500sqft., 6000sqft.,. 
Ph : 8248729596 / 9962132101.

	l SMALL rooms available in Mandaveli 
for higher classes 10th to 12th, Neet / Jre, 
college subjects coaching, CA classes 
(smaller units) small office set up etc. Contact 
only Whatsapp: +91 9884408394

RENTAL/LEASE
	l R.A. PURAM, Govindasamy nager, 1BR 

house 500sqt lease 6 lakhs / 2BR house 
700sqft., 11 lakhs lease. near Sangeetha 
Hotel. Ph : 9445515157

RENTAL/RESIDENTIAL
	l RESIDENTIAL 2 BHK is available for rent 

at Mandaveli, 2nd Floor (near Mandaveli RTO 
Office), Contact: 9962534958, 9884034958
	l SRIPURAM 1800 sqft flat, 2nd floor, lift, 

car parking, 3 BHK, Rent 45000 + 2000 
Maintenance. Ct: 6382319760.
	l ALWARPET behind Kauvery hospital 

spacious 1600 sq ft, 2 bedroom + study 3 
bath, north facing, 1st floor, lift, security, 
wood work, modular kitchen, 3 balconies, 
1 covered car park, CCTV, Camera. Good 
water.Ct: 9566238499
	l ALWARPET 2 bedroom, 3rd floor, for rent - 

for vegetarians only. Ct: 9499929005
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, Periyapalli Street, 

independent house, ground floor, 900 sq.ft., 
2 BHK, semi furnished, East facing, Rent 
30K, bachelors excuse. Owner: 9444771154
	l MANDAVELI, Norton Street, 2200 sq.ft., 

spacious 3 BHK, two bathrooms, one large 
CCP, pooja, dining, utility, vegetarian, Rs. 50K 
nego. Agent A K Iyer: 9677017504
	l MYLAPORE, 14/22, Arisikaran Street, 

3rd floor, 650 sq.ft., single bedroom, no lift. 
Contact owner: 9884001366, 9962907666
	l MYLAPORE, Chitrakulam South Street, 

1st floor, 2BR, ready for occupation, only 
veg. preferred. Contact Owner : 9884001366 
/ 9962907666.
	l 2 BHK, 800 sq.ft., ground floor, two wheeler 

parking, only vegetarian preferred. M. K. 
Amman Koil 5th Lane, Mylapore. Contact: 
9884042664, 9884309597
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM flat, 1350 sq.ft., 3 

BHK, CCP, Rs. 40000. San Thome flat, 
Rs. 22000. Mylapore, Rs. 25000, 15000, 
10000, bachelors also. Ph: 8248730643, 
8778123038
	l R. A. PURAM, near Harishree Vidyalaya, 

single bedroom, ground floor, AC, fridge, 
washing machine, Rs.16,000/-. Alwarpet, 
two bedroomed flat, first floor, 1200 sq.ft., 
Rs.27,000/-. Mb: 89396 35973 / 89396 35971

HOW TO SEND 
CLASSIFIEDS

1. Mail it to -  
mylaporetimes@gmail.com

2. WhatsApp it to - 
9445764499

3. For more info call -  
2498 2244

BOOKING CLOSE  
THURSDAY EVENING
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C L A S S I F I E D S

▲

Education
CLASSES

TUITION
	l TUITIONS 1 to 10th all subjects, 11th and 

12th Commerce Group. Timings 6am to 8am; 
6pm to 8pm. Also home tuitions undertaken. 
Ct: 9884103853
	l T MATHS Tui t ion ICSE, CBSE & 

State board Individual attention 5th to 
12th Mandaveli near RTO. Ct: 9176612232
	l CHEMISTRY coaching par excellence for 

Xth, XIth & XIIth, CBSE @ Mylapore. Ph: 
9940668390, 9445937225

	l Tuition CBSE / MATRIC / SAMA CHEER/
NIOS - 1st std to 10th std - All subjects. For 
11th and 12th - Physics/Chemistry & Maths 
Tuition taken at Mandaveli near St John’s 
school and Chaitanya school. Contact : 
7010383894

Home Needs / 
Services

▲

CIVIL WORK 	l CIVIL work renovation minor/ major 
work, painting, tiles, carpenter, electric 
plumber, fabrication, waterproof, weathering 
course, false ceiling, PVC aluminum, toilet, 
renovation. Ct: 9940679007

COMPUTER
	l DOORSTEP, one time affordable, expertise 

smart service of any Laptop, Desktop. 
Sathish available anytime just 10 digits far 
81240-37723. Satisfied clients only back-up 
for Sathish....   

FURNITURE
	l ANY old type of recliner sofas & cushions, 

repairing at very moderate charges. K. N. S. 
Rajan, No. 58, Peters Road, Chennai - 14. 
Ph: 9381803956, 7667133233

PACKERS AND MOVERS
	l MYLAPORE, Ajay Packers. Local shifting, 

minimum Rs. 4200/- and all over India, 
AC, fan,1 geyser, water purifier, tube light - 
dismantling free, car carrier storage. Pls call: 
7358170399 / 7299047508
	l MYLAI RAINBOW Packers & Movers - 

Local shifting minimum cost - all over India. 
Car transport also done. 100% safe, 0% 
damage. Call 9600296873/9840020526. 
Mail- info@rainbowpackersmovers.com
	l S. S. PACKERS Movers: shifting, R. 

A. Puram, Abhiramapuram, Mandaveli, 
Royapettah, Teynampet, Alwarpet, Mylapore, 
T T K Road, Adyar, Nandanam. All over 
Chennai 24/7, best offers, minimum Rs. 
2900/-. Ph: 9710254930, 9710254910.
	l MYLAI Jupiter Packers & Movers, House, 

office local shifting and all over india, Free 
Insurance, Assuring 100% Safe and secure 
services Ph: 7339681888, 42013886

PEST CONTROL
	l TERMITE Control, bed bug control, 

cockroach control, (Govt), LIC holder. Any 
pest problem, general pest control free 
inspection. Best Pest Control: 044 42629599, 
9840727506, 9952059592

S. SUDHAKAR  
9840929175, 9940645773

SANDHYA PAINTING  
 & CIVIL WORK

26 years experience
Inside, outside painting.  

Tiles, Mosaic, Marble repolish, 
Plumbing, Carpentry,  

Sintex PVC door, Distemper  
Cupboard Water proofing, 

Weather coating, All civil work.
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The mada veedhi video that went viral across Mylapore, the 
country and perhaps to Mylaporeans outside is still doing the 
rounds days after it was posted online.

Union finance minister Nirmala Seetharaman was pass-
ing through Mylapore; she stopped on South Mada Street, 
Mylapore, near Vasantha Bhavan restaurant, got out of her 
car, walked down to some vegetable hawkers, chatted with 
them and then bought some vegetables, picking some up of her 
choice.

The two hawker-women who sold veggies to the minister 
were stunned when securitymen secured the area. Later, 
Subbhulakshmi, who sold some keerai, and Padma, who sold 
yam to the minister, said they were not aware that it was a 
union minister shopping at their stalls. Passersby said hello to 
Nirmala Seetharaman while securitymen kept watch.

     WATCH a snappy video on the two Mylapore hawkers,  
     sharing their experience - on the Mylapore Times  
     Facebook page

Video of Nirmala Seetharman
shopping on mada veedhi goes viral

Subbulakshmi, one of the mada veedhi hawkers who sold 
keerai to the union minister

Chennai Metro: traffic diversion 
‘trial’ dropped

The traffic diversion made at the far end of R. K. Mutt, 
for traffic from Adyar moving into Mylapore, for Chennai 
Metro work plans here has been taken off. 

Since last Monday, vehicle movement has followed the 
original route, taking R K Mutt towards Mandaveli, from the 
Adyar bridge side. Unconfirmed information picked up from 
local Metro and Traffic Police staff indicates that Chennai 
Metro wanted to record the reaction to the diversion, in case 
it needs to employ this diversion later, for bigger work and 
that the police told their bosses that the dipstick feedback on 
the diversion indicated ‘failure’.

Mylapore Times invites students to  
be reporters, video journos for 4 weeks

Mylapore Times has rolled out for senior school students of 
this zone, its annual Children’s Day project. Teens can write 
on local issues / stories / events, pen their poems and anecdotal 
stories, join our video/photo staff to work with them on the 
field, anchor our video channel, and even sing their own songs 
or recite verses (Tamil / English).

Interested students must sign up now. Those who work 
closely on this project will get value certificates and a surprise 
too. To get more details, read the advertisement in this issue 
on another page or check out details online - at www.mylapore-
times.com 

Adithi Chandramouli, a Class 10 stu-
dent of Vidya Mandir, Mylapore, had her 
rangapravesham (Bharatanatyam aranget-
ram) on Oct. 9 at the R R Sabha auditori-
um. She has been learning Bharatanatyam 
under teacher Dr. Srithika Kasturirangan 
(founder, Sri Kala Ranga School of Dance) 
from the age of five. Besides dance, Adithi 
has been training on the Carnatic keyboard 
under M. S. Martin for some seven years.

Bharatanatyam arangetram: 
Adithi Chandramouli
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By Our Edit Team

The auction of renting 
shops and office spaces of 
Chennai Corporation at 
its blocks in Alwarpet and  
R. A. Puram seems to 
have been a damp squib. 
There were hardly any 
takers.

Held on Oct. 12 at the 
GCC zone office in  
Teynampet, there were 
only five bidders who 
picked up spaces in the 
two complexes. Some  
40-plus spaces did not 
even get bids / offers.

The reasons for this 
are manifold, and they 
are neither appreciated 
nor investigated by the 
GCC senior officers  
handling its properties, 
which are located in 
prime places in the city.

One, while ground 
floor spaces are grabbed 
quickly by retailers and 
food joints if they see 
great business potential, 
hardly anybody now 
wants to rent spaces on 
the first and second 
floors.

Here, GCC’s rates 
are still 15 – 20% 
higher than prevail-
ing rental-commercial 
rates.

In the current 
rental auction for 
its Teynampet zone 
properties, GCC’s base 
rate was Rs.55 per sft 
for offices on 2nd floor 
while the going rate 
hovers around Rs.42/38 
per sft. GCC jacked up 
its rentals to Rs.80 per 
sft. some three years 
ago, saying the area 
commands good rentals. 
This drove out some 95% 
of its renters from both 
complexes. The spaces decayed the past 
three years.

This sentiment was shared with the 
ARO at the Teynampet rentals auction by 
people who walked off when the options did 
not appeal to them.

More importantly, these properties are 
not repaired, white-washed and annually  

maintained by GCC. 
This time (auctions of 
properties in all zones 
in Chennai were held 
on Oct.12) all shops 
spaces auctioned are 
in a bad shape. GCC 
went ahead and offered 
run-down spaces for a 
stiff rate – this kept off 
many people, who said 
they did not want to be 
cheated.

The auctions were 
advertised only in what 
may be termed small 
circulation newspa-
pers, so the develop-
ment was not widely 
known.  
This narrow publicity 

did not help get more responses.
Already, many existing renters have 

asked GCC to wave the rent/arrears of 
the pandemic time when small businesses 
were badly hit. The state is said to be  
considering this plea.

- Photos here are of properties in the Alwarpet 
block of GCC.

Chennai Corporation’s auction of rented spaces
in Alwarpet, R. A. Puram ‘flops’.
No takers for run-down properties
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By Kanaka Cadambi

Vignesh Chandra- 
sekharan. Luz Avenue 
resident.  Schooled at P. S. 
Senior Secondary. Did biotech 
engineering at SRM. Got into 
a plum job at an IT firm. And 
then, he took a different turn. 

Vignesh chose to take  
the road less travelled.  
He trained to become a  
Harikatha artiste and made 
his debut at Mahaperiyava’s  
adhisthanam in the Kanchi 
Kamakoti Matham, in the 
presence of Sri Vijayendra 
Saraswathi Swamigal, during 
the Navratri season of 2018. 
Now, he is busy.

The grandson of Sanskrit 
pandit P. R. Vaidhyanatha 
Sastrigal, who used to deliver 
lectures on the Ramayana 
and Adi Sankara’s works, 
Vignesh had the initial seed 
of spiritualism planted in 
his growing up years; it got 
reinforced through his  
growing years. 

Vignesh says he first 

VIGNESH CHANDRASEKRAN

Pursuing IT job  
and performing Harikatha

 l “My life has been rooted in and 
     around Kapaleeswarar koil.”

 l “I was so taken in by  
     Vishaka Hari’s discourses that  
     I began to attend even her  
     privately-hosted events.”

 l “Harikatha is an intricate  
     art of weaving  
     storytelling and  
     music, keertanais.
     Like a double- 
     sided saree!”

listened to Vishaka Hari’s 
presentation at his school. 
Barely ten years old then, 
he was drawn to her story-
telling, deeply. He started 
attending her programmes 
closely. 

She soon took note of him 
and his passion and gave 
him a place on the stage, 
just like she did for her other 
students. “I started listen-
ing to Krishna Premi Anna, 
Vellukudi and many others. I 
was breathing, brushing, eat-
ing, and sleeping Harikatha,” 
he says.

Around 2014, Vishaka 
Hari took him under her 
wing. After a memorable de-
but, he has not looked back. 
Apart from performing for all 
the prime sabhas, he pre-
sented a month-long series 
for Sankara TV in December 
2020.

Vignesh has started 
teaching. “Harikatha is 
included as a subject in the 
NEP. I teach the students of 
Vivekananda Vidyalaya and 

at Vishaka Hari’s Vijayas-
hri School of Harikatha.” 
He is also an examiner.

“Harikatha is an intri-
cate art of weaving story-
telling and music, keerta-
nais. Like a double-sided 
saree. There have been 
stalwarts in every genera-
tion. Its reach has been 
expanding. I hope there 
comes a day when Hari-
katha is given a prime slot 
in music academies.”

Is he contemplating 
becoming a full-time pro-
fessional? 

“Artistes are not paid 
well. There are some who 
wonder why Harikatha 
artistes should even 
charge a fee! Someday I 
will. That is every artiste’s 
dream.” He is currently 
learning music from  
Delhi Muthukumar, a  
student of music maestro  
T.N. Seshagopalan.

Vignesh can be 
reached at 9444958674.

By Our Edit Team

The R. K. Nagar com-
munity in R. A. Puram has 
set up a Help Group for its 
seniors: to come to their 
aid in emergencies and 
when they have special 
needs like dealing with 
Apps. A group of residents, 
keen to offer their services, has shared the 
list of residents, contact phone numbers and 
services they can render voluntarily.

K L Balasubramaniam of R K Nagara 
association says that though the body has 
not made a record of all seniors living in this 
area, he assumed that there could be over 
60 people. These are the support services – 
medical emergency, grocery/banking support, 
technology assistance, maid / home-assistant 

arrangement, safety issues 
and mobility support. “People 
often seek medical aid and  
guidance on how to use some 
cellphone services,” says 
Balasubramaniam.

Bala, Vasanth, Vasanth 
Murugan, Jaisimha, Ranga, 
Revathy R., Sundar and 
Prabhakar – these are the 

volunteers who will take calls. The service is 
free and available 24x7.

l File photo of a senior with a free bus pass.  
    Used here for representational purpose.

n DOES YOUR COLONY also have something 
    similar for senior residents?  
    Tell us your story. Mylapore Times can run a 
    story in its print edition.

This community launches voluntary  
help services for its senior residents

MYLAPORE TIMES
To Send News, Photos -

E-mail - mytimesedit@gmail.com
(We do not read Flyers / Pdf files)
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For four decades, this  
Typewriting Institute has trained 
hundreds of young Mylaporeans

Sri Karpagam Technical Institute is on 
Mundagakanni Amman Koil Street

By S. Prabhu
 
It was a decade when demand was 

high for typists and those with shorthand 
knowledge. Students thronged typewrit-
ing and shorthand institutes soon after 
completing their Class X exams. 

It was this demand that led the then 
31-year-old S. Venkatasubramanian to 
quit his job in a private firm and start 
a typewriting and shorthand institute 
in 1984 on Mundagakanni Amman Koil 
Street next to P. S. High School (North), 
investing his savings into the eight type-
writers that he launched with. 

In the initial phase, he charged Rs. 25 
per month for typewriting and Rs. 20 for 
shorthand classes.

It was no surprise that all the seats for 
eight machines were taken immediately.  
Venkatasubramanian says that in the 
early phase of Sri Karpagam Institute 
“there were at least five other typewriting 
institutes in this temple zone and over a 
dozen institutes in Mylapore but I was 
able to hold my own. There was also a lot 
of interest in shorthand coaching.”

As decades passed by, the Next Gen 
lost interest in the skills and local  
institutes shut shop leaving Karpagam 
Institute as the only one in this zone.

Surprising Revival
It was a fight to survive though.  

But four decades later, the promoter says 
he is seeing a revival in interest in  
typewriting, driven by the government’s 
push in recruitment of typists. The Pre  
Junior Course introduced by the gov-
ernment has reduced the qualification 

to 6th Class pass (from the earlier 8th 
Class). 

Similarly, the qualification for junior 
and senior typewriting courses have been 
reduced to 8th Class and 10th Class pass, 
thus allowing for students to join early.

There are currently over 150 stu-
dents learning lower and 
higher in typewriting at 
this institute. The number 
of typewriters have now 
tripled - to 24. “We have to 
depend on second-hand ma-
chines as there is no new 
manufacturing now,” says 
Venkatasubramanian.

In addition to tradition-
al typewriting and short-
hand courses, he also offers 
the government-introduced 
Computer Office Automa-
tion (COA) course. Demand 
for this course too has shot 
up - 15 students joined the  
first course.

“As many of the earlier institutes had 
shut down, we have students coming  
from as far as Triplicane, Pudupet and  
R. A. Puram,” he says.

His wife Jaya Gowri, who retired 
from a private firm, has joined him at the 
institute and the couple now manage the 
institute together.

When the use of computers became 
widespread, dark clouds hovered in 
Venkatasubramanian’s mind.  He says, 
“We stuck on passionately as we saw this 
institute as our child.” (The couple does 
not have children). 

He is now delighted at the surge in 
demand with students packing in.

A decade ago, the institute moved to 
another location on Mundagakanni  
Amman Koil Street, a hundred yards 
north of the temple. At 7 a. m., the insti-
tute resounds to the clack-clack-clack of 
students training. 

For 69-year-old Venkatasubramanian, 
it has been a glorious four decades of 
training several thousands of students 
who have all graduated in typewriting 
higher and found well-paying government 
jobs.

This institute is at 102/1 Mundagakan-
ni Amman Koil Street. Open between  
6 a.m. and 10.15 am and 3.30 p.m. and 
7.30 pm

MYLAPORE TIMES’ annual Children’s Day  
dedication in November is special this year.  
The newspaper will train and guide senior school 
students (Class 7 & above) to report and write 
for the newspaper. Also, to produce videos on 
their own, local stories. We will also shoot your 
own poetry/original music/story-telling snappy  
performances.
Reports get into our newspaper.  
Videos get posted on our channel.
All those who are keen to be part of this group 
will need to attend a 90-min training session next  
week. Must. To apply, e-mail  3 lines about  
yourself, your talent, and your short address and  
contact details. Now.  
E-mail - mytimesedit@gmail.com  
(Subject line - C-DAY). Open to first 15  
applicants. For Mylapore residents. The young 
ones will work through October - November on 
their assignments. Children whose four works 
get published, will get certificates and a gift.

INVITING CHILDREN
TO WRITE, SHOOT PHOTOS & VIDEOS,

SING, RECITE THEIR POETRY
AND VIRAL THEIR STORIES.

MYLAPORE
TIMES
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This kolu in a house in Abhiramapuram 4th Street, put 
up by chartered accountant Sangeeta Shankaran Sumesh, 
was “minimal but with a definite message.”  The theme? 
Mrigaya, focussed on the significance of the animals with the 

gods and goddesses.
Each kolu padi featured a god or god-

dess with a related animal set closeby. 
All images. For the last nine or ten years, 
Sangeeta’s kolus have been small and 
theme-based, she tells me.

Trilok on Bhoolak, Swargalok and  
Naraglok and Kailasa are two examples 
of her unique concepts for kolu. “Kailasa 

was in 2017. We had just returned from a trip to Kailasa Ma-
nasarovar.” she says. Sangeeta believes that there are many 
messages that Indian culture conveys.

“If we look for them.  All our gods and goddesses have 
vaahanaas. They are there for a purpose—to teach us a 
simple but significant life lesson. Pillayar’s moonjur teaches 
us to control greed. You’ve never heard about the moonjur 
jumping for the laddu in Pillayar’s hand. Murugan’s peacock 
teaches us to control the fickleness of the mind.”

An independent trainer for corporates, she has 25 years 
of corporate experience. She is a published author and has 
penned four books. Her contact – 9176682844.

– Report by Kanaka Cadambi; based on a lead by Sukanya Shankar

Sangeetha’s kolu was on ‘mrigaya’.
Why did she choose this theme?


